Registration Form
South Western Golden Retriever Club
Training Day
Saturday 10 September 2022
To be held at Stones, Lower Henlade, Taunton, TA3 5LY
By kind permission of Mr & Mrs D Rainey
Trainers:

Judy Rainey and Judith Evans
Helped by club volunteers
Registration Fee:
£25.00 per dog
Closing Date:
Saturday 27th August 2022
Entry:
Registration forms and cheques payable to The South Western
Golden Retriever Club to be sent to:
Marion Hanman - Working Test Secretary,
The Old Chapel,
Dark Lane,
Fifehead Neville,
Sturminster Newton
DT10 2AL.
The aim of the day: For members old and new with young dogs, to progress handlers
beyond their current standard. To help new members understand what is required at a
gundog working test.
Meet: 9.30am for a 10.00am start, aiming to finish around 2.30
Programme: We will divide into groups according to ability/aspirations.
The beginners and improvers groups will be provided with tuition according to their level
of ability.
During a short break for refreshments the trainers will compare notes and high-light any
difficulties which became evident in the first part of the day. These can then be worked
on during the second part of the day. If nothing is evident the trainers will endeavour to
introduce the next steps in your training programme, perhaps a drive or teaching your dog
to jump whilst retrieving.
Refreshments:
Please make your own arrangements. There will be hot drinks available at the end of the
day.
We will be holding a raffle and would be grateful for any donations, thank you.
Please ensure that you bring:
A picnic or camping chair, your whistle, lead, water for your dog (and training treats if
you use them) and any refreshments. Clothing suitable for all conditions.
Please let me know if you would like to come along as a ‘spectator’
Directions: details will be sent with confirmation of entry.
.

Registration Form
Name of D/B (pet name:……………………………… Date of Birth:………………
Ability: Heel on lead
Sit & Stay
Pick up a Dummy

Y/N
Y/N
Y/N

Heel off lead
Recall on command:
Bring the Dummy to You

Y/N
Y/N
Y/N

I am a novice/have a young puppy and would like to be involved in the beginners group
Y/N
I feel I and my dog can complete the ND/NH tests and would like to take the next step in
our training Y/N
Please note any particular difficulties you have experienced in your training or anything
you would like help with:

Owner:…………… …………………………………..
Address………………………………………………...
…………………………………………………………
Tel. No………………
Email address:…………………………………………
Do not bring to the venue any bitch in season or is suffering any illness.
Signature of Owner…………………………………………Date……………....

